Gicerin, an Ig-superfamily cell adhesion molecule, promotes the invasive and metastatic activities of a mouse fibroblast cell line.
Gicerin is a cell adhesion molecule in the immunoglobulin (Ig) superfamily and plays an important role during development through its adhesive properties. Gicerin has two isoforms that differ in their cytoplasmic domains; s-gicerin is the shorter and l-gicerin the longer form of the protein. Gicerin is over-expressed in some sporadic tumors as well as in developing tissues. To provide direct evidence that gicerin has the potential to participate in malignant aspects of tumor cell behavior, a gicerin cDNA was introduced into L-929 cells, an endogenous gicerin-negative mouse fibroblast and subsequently analyzed for changes in their invasive and metastatic potential by implantation into nude mice and chick embryos. Compared with parental cells, both gicerin isoform transfectants showed an enhanced cell growth and invaded deeply into surrounding tissues from implanted sites in both animal models. Furthermore, l-gicerin transfectants markedly enhanced metastasis to the lung. These findings suggest that gicerin promotes the tumor growth and invasion, and the isoform bearing the longer cytoplasmic domain may play a role in metastasis.